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Years ago, a popular author and business consultant was noted for saying that we are here on earth for this gift
we call life in order“to learn, to love, and to leave a legacy.”Like all such catchy phrases, it can smack of
reductionism, and be overly simplistic.All of our lives are unique, and no two people share the same journey.At
the same time, there is something to be said for these three large and all-encompassing challenges of living.We are
called to be learners all of our days. Jesus calls us to be disciples, and another way of saying this is that we are called
to be Jesus’ students.The summons to love is at the very heart and center of the Christian life. Jesus said“love one
another,” and these three simple words remain crucial to following the path on which Jesus calls us.
Still,whether and what we learn and how we love are in some ways options we can reject or accept. I always

smile at the saying,“Everyone grows older, but maturity is optional.”What is not optional at all is the matter of
our legacy.Whether we are intentional or accidental about it,we all will leave a legacy by the life we have led.
Everyone does.Everyone leaves some mark upon this world.
It is to this end that First Presbyterian Church’s Endowment Committee has established the James I.Vance

Society,which will be celebrating its very first annual dinner and gathering this September 18. James I.Vance served as Pastor of First Presbyterian
Church of Nashville not once, but twice in his lifetime.He left a legacy of mission and service that has in many ways been singular in the life of
our church family.For almost forty years,Dr.Vance and First Presbyterian Church of Nashville were yoked in service to Christ and the Gospel. In
his lifetime, James I.Vance was elected Moderator of the Presbyterian Church in the United States, and he also served as Chair of the Board of
World Missions for the PCUS for many years.But mostly,Vance gave himself to build up and to strengthen the life of this congregation.As we
thought long about establishing a planned giving society in our church family, his name seemed the most natural for us to adopt.
How can you join the James I.Vance Society? By making some provision in your estate planning that includes in it First Presbyterian Church.

I am pleased to say that I have done this already a number of years ago when I prepared a will.Of course,most of my estate will go to my children,
and as such will help their children and perhaps generations to follow.But I also wanted a will that would reflect my Christian faith, and serve as a
witness to my family as surely as to bless and further the work of the Christian Church.Wouldn’t it in some ways be a shame to have a will that
gives no tangible expression to those values and faith commitments that I hold most dear? It was a joyful act of faith to include First Presbyterian
Church in my estate planning. I know many of you have done the same.
The James I.Vance Society is our way of saying thank you to those of you who have made provision for this congregation in your estate

planning.As such, it will be a joyful celebration and a time to share in a very special evening.Our Endowment Committee monitors carefully our
endowed funds which we have received over the years from members of our church family who have loved this church in this particular way.They
scrupulously seek to honor the stipulations attached to every gift, and they also see that these funds are invested and managed wisely.Today our
endowed funds amount to somewhere near $8,500,000.This is not a large endowment for a congregation of our size and age.These funds are used
to start new congregations, to assist with scholarship support for those entering the Presbyterian ministry, to help the poor and needy, to support
the work of the Center forYouth MinistryTraining, to plant trees on our grounds, and to take care of our physical plant with major capital needs.
These funds are used carefully, according to established spending guidelines, in order to preserve capital for the future.These funds have also been
used to give support to retired Presbyterian ministers living in MiddleTennessee, and to further the mission of our church around the world.
Our three largest endowment funds currently are the Capital Building Fund,which is used to provide capital support for the large physical plant

we have, the John Hill Eakin Fund,used throughout its long history for the promotion of Presbyterianism in MiddleTennessee, and the Lila
Dortch Dixon Fund, for the beautification of our grounds on this sixty-five acre campus.Our Endowment Committee,under the leadership of
Deacon LawsonAllen, is interested not only in the faithful use and careful management of these existing funds, but also in the growth of all of our
endowment funds as we seek to strengthen the work of First Presbyterian Church of Nashville for future generations.You can easily gain more
information about First Presbyterian Church’s endowment funds, and how you might add to this source of ministry and mission as you do your
own estate planning.Circle the date of September 18,2011 as the first ever dinner celebration for the James I.Vance Society.Please consider
joining us for this gathering as we say thank you for those who are supporting the future mission and ministry of our church in this special and
important way.

With Love and Prayers,

My Dear Friends,

Todd Jones
Pastor
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TRINITY SUNDAY

JULY 3, 2011

Sermon
“The Struggle for
America’s Soul”

Scripture Readings
Daniel 3:8-30
Romans 12:1-2

Todd Jones
Pastor

SUNDAY

JULY 10, 2011

Sermon
“The Rest of theWay”

Scripture Readings
Jeremiah 17:5-8

Matthew 13:1-9, 18-23

Sandra Randleman
Pastor for Congregational

Care and Mission

Please note that the church offices will
be closed on Monday, July 4, in observance

of the Independence Day holiday.

The Mission of First Presbyterian Church, Nashville
To know Christ, to make Him known, and to exhibit His love

through worship, education, and service.

In the presence of family, the congregation
of First Presbyterian Church and God, the
following persons claimed God’s covenant
promise through the Sacrament of Baptism.

Mary Pillow & PatrickThompson presented
their son,Patrick Martin Thompson III, for
baptism on June 19.Assisting Elder was Patti Bryan.

Linsay & John Ozier presented their daughter,Mary
Beatrice Ozier, for baptism on June 26.Assisting Elder was
Lee Barfield.

Elizabeth & RyanWalker presented their daughter,Anne
Elizabeth Walker, for baptism on June 26.Assisting Elder
was Steve Bartlett.

The Sacrament of BaptismSympathy
The First Presbyterian Church family

extends prayers and sympathy to the
following people and to other members
of their family during their time of loss.

Stephanie & Kemp Maxwell on the death of
Stephanie’s grandfather,Dr. L.F. Beasley, who died
on June 7. Sympathy to great-grandchildren,Asher, Raleigh
&Witt Maxwell.

Sympathy to the family & friends of George Payne Jr.,
who died on June 8.

Scott McWilliams on the death of his wife,Elaine
McWilliams, who died on June 9. Sympathy to children,
Hayes & Douglas McWilliams. Sympathy to brother,Mike
Callaway, nephew, Carter Callaway, niece, Becky (Jerry)
Monds & niece, Laura (Clay) Morgan.

Kaye & Ron Knox on the death of his Kaye’s mother,
Ruth Kitchen, who died on June 18.

Sharon & Bill Schweinhart on the death of his Sharon’s
mother, Jane Moulder, who died on June 18.

Debbie &TreyWice on the death of his Trey’s
grandmother,Fredna Wince, who died on June 21.

If any member of the church desires the Christian support
of a Stephen Minister, call Sandra Randleman at 298-9502.
Stephen Ministers are trained lay ministers of the church.

Holy Communion
Holy Communion will be observed on
Sunday, July 10, at the 8:30 and 11:00 A.M.
worship services in the Sanctuary. Prepare
your hearts to celebrate this sign of Christ’s
love and grace.FPC Swimming Pool Now Open!

You can purchase a family pass for up to six people
for only $150; $35 for each additional person.Two
guests per family allowed. Feel free to pack a
picnic, but no glass, and please help to keep the
pool area clean.

Monday through Friday
4:00 P.M. – 7:00 P.M.
Saturday 10:00 A.M. – 4:00 P.M.
Sunday 12:00 P.M. – 4:00 P.M.

Call 615-298-9583 or email
lgreen@fpcnashville.org for
more information.



Tracking Our Youth and Young
Adults Serving
The FPC youth and young adult ministries are looking

for ways of staying up to date with all the ways the youth
and young adults from our church are serving around the
community and the world.We are looking for information
about our current youth and college students, alumni of
our youth and college ministries, and those who have
joined our church as young adults.

We are creating a map that will identify who is serving
around the community and the world, from “FCA
President at Nashville High” to “On Assignment in
Uganda.” Please help us help our church celebrate and
pray more specifically for our young people who are
serving by passing this information along to Mark DeVries
(mdevries@fpcnashville.org, 298-9506).

FPC 2011 NaCoMe Weekend
Weekend camp this year will be August 5-7, and will

be led by former FPC youth staffer extraordinaire Erika
Shapiro and her wonderful husband Jeremy.The theme for
the weekend will be “Reflections”— “How our Lives
Can be a Reflection of Jesus’ Love for Us!” Mark your
calendar now to join your church family at NaCoMe in
August, and be on the lookout for the registration
brochure available in literature areas of the church.

Congregational Care Support & Services
Minister for Pastoral Care
For pastoral care, please call The Rev. Sandra Randleman* at

298-9502. For after office hour emergencies, call the church at
383-1815 for information on how to reach the on-call pastor.

Career Transition Network
CareerTransition Network meets weekly onTuesday

mornings in Bryant Conference Room at 8:00 A.M. Members
of the congregation and the community explore career options
and network with others in a Christian environment.

Church Membership
For information on how to join First Presbyterian Church,

call Sandra Randleman* at 298-9502.

DFW (Devotion, Fellowship and Work)
The DFW group undertakes minor house repairs for members

who are over 55,widows,widowers or single parents.Call Hugh
Welch at 297-2896 or the church at 298-9509.

DivorceCare
DivorceCare offers help for those recovering from the hurt of

separation or divorce. For information, call Sandra Randleman*
at 298-9502.

Grief Support
Grief Support Group is for those grieving the losses of life,

call Sandra Randleman* at 298-9502.

Home Partners
Church members make a monthly visit to an elderly church

member in his or her place of residence.To volunteer to serve as
a Home Partner or to be assigned a Home Partner, please call
Sandra Randleman at 298-9502.

Manna Ministry
Food from the Manna Food Freezer is available for pickup

and/or delivery to persons suffering with illness. Call Kelly
McMullen (298-1492), Judy Fincannon (315-0742) or Helayne
Brittle (377-3323).

Officer Prayer Time
Prayer requests can be submitted to the church officers by

filling out a prayer request card and depositing it in the Prayer
Request Box located in the narthex. Officers meet for prayer
eachWednesday at 5:00 P.M. in the church library.

Older Adult Caregiver Support
The Older Adult Caregiver Support group is for those

caring for the elderly, call Sandra Randleman* at 298-9502.

E-Mail Prayer Ministry
To place a prayer request on the e-mail system, send your

requests to Emily (emilyeberle@comcast.net or 292-2120).

Stephen Ministry
Stephen Ministers are trained lay ministers of the church and

give confidential support. Call Sandra Randleman* at 298-9502.

Weddings and Baptisms
To schedule weddings or baptisms, call the church, 383-1815.

* To contact Sandra in confidence any time of day,
e-mail her at srandleman@fpcnashville.org.



The FPC Long Range Planning Committee Needs Your Help
Dear Church Member,
The Mission of First Presbyterian Church is to know

Christ, to make Him known, and to exhibit His love
through worship, education and service.This mission
statement is foremost as the Session begins the long-range
strategic planning for the church. Our goal is to provide
programs and a place of worship that indeed meet this
mission through serving your needs.

FPC began the strategic planning process in 2002
which established: A ClearVision, Mission Statement,
Value Statements, Policies and Procedure Manual, Strategic
Planning/Long Range Plan.
The strategic planning process was implemented by the

FPC Long Range Planning Committee from 2004-2007.
The solid foundation on which the church could
draw on to support its mission was:
• The church has a rich history with a highly gifted and
motivated congregation with solid financial resources,
strong pastoral leadership, and a deep pool of trained
and gifted lay leaders;
• The church is blessed with an able and dedicated staff;
• The church offers many outstanding programs;
• The church has a vibrant, comprehensive missions
program;
• The church has Oak Hill School, which is one of
Nashville’s premier elementary schools;
• Church governance is streamlined and highly-effective;
• The church’s 60+ acre campus provides a beautiful
setting which supports many different types of activities;
• Perhaps the church’s most important attributes are the
intangibles it offers such as a strong faith community, a
warm, caring, nurturing environment, a Christian
family atmosphere and an inspiring worship experience.
The elements of the strategic plan were to establish a

growing church, while refining our vision and fulfilling
our mission.Our long range goals are:
• Membership growth by 100 new members per year;
•Worship growth by 100 members per year;
• Support and strengthening the existing Christian
Education program;
• Deepening and strengthening our ministry/spirituality;
• Increased involvement and support of missions;
• Expansion and renovation of FPC facilities.
We perhaps need to take a deep breath to reflect on our

accomplishments under the outstanding leadership of Todd
Jones, church staff and officers of FPC.These are just a
few measures we have been tracking:
• Membership has grown from 3,400 members to 4,200,
a 25 percent increase, averaging 100 new members
per year.

•Worship has grown from 750 average per week to
1,250, an increase of 67 percent.
• Many new classes have been added and 17 new Bible
study groups have been formed.
• Congregational Care has over 50 groups established,
focused on ministry and spiritual needs of our
congregation, along with 57 parish groups.
• Todd’s vision was “to be the most generous church
in Tennessee.”
• Members contributions increased from $3.4 million to
$4.3, a 30 percent increase in one of the worst
recessions in history.
• Mission funding increased from $600,000 to
$1.2 million.
• Sixteen mission trips, 200 members involved with
Room in the Inn, 70 members involved with Habitat.
• Facilities were expanded and updated with a $20
million renovation.
Whew, you might ask.What else can we do? That would

be a good question.We feel FPC is in the right place to be
at this juncture in time and we see opportunities to refine
our current strategy.The best way to do that is an
environmental scan, thereby getting in touch with our
congregation.
We are in the process of implementing a church wide

survey to understand the roles and relationships the church
has with members of the congregation, both as a part of
their spiritual life and their community.We wish to
identify and understand specific activities, programs,
messages and relationships the church may consider
that will result in:
1. Enhancing members engagement and involvement in
the church and church program;

2. Enriching the relationship and role of the church more
holistically in the members’ communities;

3. Finding ways and means to stay in touch with
members to establish the church as a key community
in their lives.

The second phase, which will begin this summer
and finish in the fall, is creating focus groups that
consist of six demographic categories by age, which
include: Youth, College,Young Adults (23-35), Middle
Adults (36-49), Empty Nesters (50-74) and Seniors (75+).
We need everyone’s participation to get meaningful

information.Visit http://fpcsurvey2011.surveyconsole.com,
or pick up a copy from the churchWelcome Desk to
complete the survey.Thank you for your cooperation.

Long Range Planning Committee



Volunteer Opportunities at
Safe Haven Family Shelter
Did you know that homeless families often must be

separated by gender if they need overnight lodging in
Nashville? Did you know there is only ONE shelter in
Nashville where homeless families can stay together?
That place, Safe Haven Family Shelter, is located just ten

minutes from First Presbyterian Church and offers a
wonderful volunteer opportunity to share with your family,

a group of families,
or a group of
friends. Our church
has pledged to
provide volunteers to
the Shelter six times
a year in the
following ways:

Overnight Volunteers — One to two people to spend
the night.They arrive at 5:45 P.M. to receive orientation
and a briefing.They eat dinner with the residents.They
have their own room (with two twin beds) and bathroom.
They lock the shelter door at 10:00 P.M. and set the alarm.
They may leave at 6:00 A.M. the next morning.

Meal Volunteers —Two or more individuals are asked
to prepare an entree, two vegetable dishes and a dessert for
between 10-25 residents.They should arrive no later than
5:30 P.M. and dinner is served at 6:00 P.M. They too get the
opportunity to eat with the residents.After cleaning up,
they are free to go home.
Currently there is a need to provide dinner on Monday,

August 1; additional volunteers are needed for dinner
and/or overnight hosting on February 6,April 2, June 4,
August 6, October 1 and December 3.When you’re done,
you’ll be glad you said,“Send me.”
Contact Mary Earthman (mearthman@bellsouth.net or

665-8845) to sign up for any of the volunteer openings.

Haiti October
Dates: October 8-14
Cost: $1,200 (est); $750 deposit due June 5; requires vaccines.
Brief Details: Re-construction work with partner agencies
affected by earthquake; expect rugged conditions.
Trip Leader: Mike Baron

Dominican Republic November
Dates: November 5-11
Cost: $1,400 (est); $800 deposit due NOW.
Brief Details: Medical personnel offer family practice
medicine, surgery, dental care or eye care in clinics or in the
field depending on team member expertise; non-medical
participants needed to assist in processing patients and/or
assisting with vision screening — training provided.
Trip Leaders: Dr. Jim Cato and Dr. Matt Speyer

Questions? Contact Patricia Heim (298-9593 or
adultmissions@fpcnashville.org) if you are interested in
learning more or would like an application form. Online
registration for trips is available from the church homepage

on the web (www.fpcnashville.org).

Scholarship Assistance is available to FPC members
for all FPC-sponsored trips by contacting Sandra Randleman

(298-9502 or srandleman@fpcnashville.org).

Read about missions at First Presbyterian Church online —
mission trips abroad, local mission opportunities, stories,

pictures and more.

Visit http://missions.fpcnashville.org.

FPC Extends a Warmest Welcome to Viera!
We are delighted to welcomeViera Efflerová to FPC, as our Organ Scholar.Viera has come

to us fromThompson Memorial Presbyterian Church in New Hope, PA. She is a graduate of
Rutgers University with a Bachelor’s of Music in Organ Performance; Indiana University with
a Master’s of Music in Organ Performance, and is currently working on finishing her Doctorate
of Music in Organ performance at Indiana University.
As organ scholar,Viera will be playing the organ for the worship services, and accompanying

the Sanctuary Choir and the Doxology choirs (4th-12).This is a short-term position, planned
to allow a graduate student gain valuable experience working in a large church.
We are grateful for Rhonda Swanson who has been our sole organist since August.We

appreciate all of the additional work that Rhonda has taken on during this time, in spite of the
fact that she has a full time position at Baptist Hospital. Rhonda will continue at FPC as the
Assistant Organist mentoringViera, accompanying the Sanctuary Chorale and being the point
person for weddings and funerals.

FPC Soccer Sign-Ups!

Saturday, July 16 & 23
9 A.M. - 2 P.M.
Recreation Office

This program is for
children 3 years old – 6th
grade, and costs $105 per
child.The season will

begin on August 27, with
practices beginning on the

15th. For more
information, contact
Andrew Kelso at

akelso@fpcnashville.org.



Adult Sunday Classes
Adventure Class — Edgar Meeting Room (227) — Tom
Harrington leads this class featuring Bible-based presentations and
direction for living the Christ-centered life.

Disciple IV Class —Vance Hall (222) — This phase of the popular
Disciple Bible Study program concentrates on “theWritings” in the Old
Testament and the “Johannine” NewTestament books. Marbut Gaston is
the leader. Meets 8:30-10:30 A.M.

Discipleship Class —Witherspoon Room (130) — David
Goodcase teaches the Bible in this class, with the aim of knowing Christ
more intimately.

Friends in Faith — Room L-201 — Bible studies and life
application topics for couples in their 20s and 30s. Class Coordinator for
this year is Kevin Campbell; Education Coordinator is Nicole Lamb.

The Good News Class — Room L-207 — Elder Lonnie Stout
leads discussion and Bible study centering around life as Presbyterian
and Reformed people.

Inquirers’ Class — Session Room (203) — Dr. Sandra Randleman
leads these sessions, designed for prospective members. Next series will
begin September 11.

Issues Discussion Class — Room L-200 — Topics change often in
this lively class, moderated by Justin and Maureen Milam.

June Ramsey Class — Cheek House Living Room — Seminary-
level topics and scholarship, usually led byVanderbilt Divinity School
faculty and Ph.D. candidates. Class meets at 9:45 A.M. sharp!

Logos Class — Stanford Chapel — Assoc. Pastor Stuart Gordon
leads this class for all ages of adults.

Partners in Promise — Room A-112 — Couples class (30s-40s)
studies books on Christian themes. Chan and Ginger Sheppard lead this
class.The class discusses The Marriage Builder, by noted Christian
counselor Larry Crabb.

Spiritual Journey for Women — Cheek House Dining Room —
Women of all ages grow in their faith through reading, class discussion
and Bible study in a warm and accepting atmosphere. Focus is on the
needs and concerns of the contemporary Christian woman.

Twenty-Somethings Class — Tyne House — The group is lively
and interesting, and interested in you if you are in that young
demographic.TreyWince leads.

Youth Leader Class — Room A-104 — John Baird leads Bible
study with people most of whom have the bond of having or having
had teenagers. Curriculum is the Spice Rack series, written by Assoc.
Pastor Mark DeVries.

All classes are 9:45-10:40 A.M.
unless otherwise noted

Good Food, Fun Fellowship for
Circle One Presbyterian Women
Members of First PresbyterianWomen’s Circle One

met for a salad luncheon on June 14 at the home of
Lily Cooper. Lily became a new member of Circle
One last year when she and her husband, Sam Cooper,
moved to Nashville, where he is First Presbyterian
Church’s Executive Pastor.
Circle One traditionally meets at a circle member’s

home once in the summer for a potluck salad
luncheon.This year, however, the circle had a special
treat. Lily and Bekah Caruso, also a member of Circle
One, have been weeding, feeding, seeding, cleaning,

planting and
caring for the
beautiful yard
that once
belonged to the
Sumner family
and is now the
home of Lily
and Sam.The
Sumner home
and property

once housed the largest
herbal garden inTennessee. But, because no one has
been living on the property for several years, the once-
beautiful yard was needing some loving care.
These two ladies did just exactly that! Bekah visited

Lily almost daily from July through October last year
and together with their green thumbs, hard work and
dedication have made the yard picture-perfect again.
Members of Circle One were given a tour of the
grounds and shown original herbs, shrubs and trees that
have been revitalized and are flourishing once again.
You just can’t beat a beautiful setting, good food and

fun fellowship for a PresbyterianWomen’s meeting.
Those attending were Bekah Caruso, Lily Cooper,
Diane English, Judy Eichman, Judy Fincannon, Ellie
Pelaez,Virginia Rubin,Alix Stricklin,MarceyTerrien,
SusanWall and DawnWylie.

Thursday Morning Bible Study
with Todd Jones

The Thursday morning bible study
with Todd Jones will be taking a break
during the summer. It will resume again
after Labor Day with a study on the

Gospel of John.All are welcome to attend.



Summer Opportunities for
College Students
We are excited to announce summer

small groups for college students! Each week, we
will gather in a home for hang time, dinner, group check-
in, then divide into smaller groups to study and discuss a
Bible passage or even a book. Locations will be announced
but the days and times are as follows:
• Rising College Freshmen will meet onWednesdays
from 5:30 to 7:30 P.M. at the home of Jean
Broadhurst (128 Brighton Close Nashville)
• Rising College Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors will
meet on Mondays from 6:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M. at
Jackson Taylor’s condo (“The Enclave,” 2600 Hillsboro
Pike #113, Nashville).We will not meet on July 4th.

Young Adult Small Group
The TuesdayYoung Adult Small Group will continue to

meet this summer at the home of Katy Miller and Meghan
Backes (1147 Duncanwood Drive, off GrannyWhite) from
6:30 until 8:00 P.M. Come for dinner, hang time and study.
Newcomers welcome anytime!

It Was All the Buzz!!
Do you remember were you where on Sunday, June

12? If you attended the Miss Martha’s Ice Cream
Crankin’ you do!
The live music drowned out the drone of any live

cicadas still flying about, but the crowd was certainly
buzzing about “JB’s Chunk-A-Chococicada” ice cream
featuring real, chocolate-covered cicadas!You read
correctly — cicadas in the ice cream!
That unique flavor did not win any prizes, but it drew

huge crowds watching the brave souls willing to give it a
taste.The most oft
repeated comment
after the swallow
…“It’s better than
you think.” Other
unique offerings
this year included
two varieties of
avocado as well
as three herb-
flavored ice creams. In total,
FPC members churned over 30 gallons of wonderful
homemade ice cream.
On behalf of 2011 Co-Chairs Grace &Todd Smith

and Beth & DavidVorhaus, we would like to thank all
our crankers for sharing their tasty recipes.We enjoyed a
lovely afternoon of fellowship and appreciate all who
bought tickets to support this annual summer tradition
of the Martha O’Bryan Center. Come back in 13 years if
you missed the Chunk-A-Chococicada!

Celebrating Scottish Heritage at FPC
The annual Kirkin’ of the Tartan service on the Sunday of Memorial Day
weekend provided the dual opportunity of recognizing the Scottish heritage of
Presbyterians and of paying tribute to our military veterans. Pipes and drums
of the Tennessee Scots Pipe Band (Jim Drury, Pipe Major) provided stirring
music to begin and end the service. Scots-heritage folks brought their tartans,
while TomWalker, after declaring that “all present are Honorary Scots,”
delivered his “Liberator” sermon (you can hear it on the FPC website),

focusing the congregation on the
providence of God.The Celtic Cross
Award, authorized by the National
Association of Presbyterian Scouters,
was presented by Dr.Todd Jones and Dr.
Gary Mueller to Dr.Arch MacNair (who
led the blessing of the tartans), Gloria Bond, Carl Munkel and Ernest K.“Willie”
Hardison III.The award recognizes those who have served children and youth in
church programs, not necessarily in Scouting.Wonderful congregational and choir
singing rounded out this special day of gratitude and remembrance. Everyone at First
Presbyterian eagerly looks forward to the next one!

Carl Munkel (Troop 217), Gloria Bond, and
Willie Hardison

Gloria Bond and Dr.Arch MacNair

College
Happenings
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Youth Happenings

Youth Prayer Time and Breakfast:
EveryTuesday in the summer.Meet for prayer
time at theTyne House at 8:00 A.M., then
head to breakfast.

Wednesday Night Explosion: Every
Wednesday night in the summer, 6:30-8:00
P.M. in theTyne House!

Centennial Park & Dinner (Go Big):
Thursday, July 7. Drop off at 2:00 P.M., pick up
at 7:00 P.M. (Tyne House).

Nashville Shores (Go Big):Thursday,
July 14. Drop off at 10:00 A.M., pick up at
3:30 P.M. (Tyne House). Bring $20, lunch or
money for lunch, towel, & dry clothes!

Youth Newsletter: If your family isn’t
receiving the monthlyYouth Newsletter in
your email, please let Katy Miller know
(kmiller@fpcnashville.org or 298-9570).

Sunday Worship: 8:30 and 11:00 services
in the sanctuary every Sunday, and “the 5:30”
in the Enrichment Center in the evening.
Families, please join us at one of these worship
services each Sunday.

Summer 2011:We have an exciting
summer planned for youth! Check out our
website, firstpresbyterianyouth.com for
schedules and to sign up for events.

Nations Ministry Tutoring: Every
Monday in the summer.Meet at 9:30 A.M. at
theTyne House, return at 12:30 P.M.

Sunday School on July 3rd & 10th:
• 7th grade meets inThe Gathering Place.
• 8th grade meets in theYouth Room.
• 9th grade meets in room #101 in the EC.
• 10th grade meets in room #100 in the EC.
• 11th grade meets in room #102 in the EC.
• 12th grade meets in theTyne House for
Exodus Class.

the
5:3O

sunday evening worship at fpc
the enrichment center @ 5:3O p.m.




